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ON SOMEAMERICAN, AUSTRALIAN, AND PALEARCTIC
SIPIIONAPTERA.

By the HON. N. CHARLESROTHSCHILD, M.A., F.E.S.

(Plates X., XI.)

1. Dermatophilus penetrans L. (1758).

IN
onr Revision of the Siin'oji.v///i(/(t.e

in Thompson, Yates and Johnston

fAiborat. liept. vii. i. p. 15 (1006), we referred to Oviedo as being the first

to have mentioned the Jigger or Chigoe. As Oviedo's work * entitled Ilistoria

General y Natural de las Iiidias {\-^^i\) is not well known, we give here a copy

of what Oviedo says (Lib. H. cap. xiv.) abont the Chigoe:
" Hay en esta isla y en todas estas Indias, islas i Tierra-Firiue el mal que

he dicho de las bnas, y otro qne Hainan de las nignas. Esto de las nignas no es

enfermedad, pero es un mal acaso ; porque la nigua es nna cosa viva e peqnonisiraa,

mnoho menor qne la menor ])nlga que se puede ver. Tero en fin es gi^nero de pulga,

porque assi como ella salta, salvo que es mas pequena. Este animal anda por el

polvo, i donde qniera qne quisieren que no le haya, base de barrer a menndo la

casa. fintrase en los pies y en otras partes de la persona, y en espei;ial las mas

veres en las cabe^as de los dedos, sin que se sienta hasta qne esta aposentada entre

el cnero t^ la earne, e' comien(;a a comer de la forma (pie un arador e harto mas ;

y despnes, qnanto mas alli esta, mas come. De mancra qne como acudcn las manos

rascando, este animal se da tauta priessa a multiplicar alli otros sus somejautes, qne

en breve tiempo hare mnchos
; porque Inego que entra el primero, se anida e ha^e

una bolsilla entre cnero e carne tamana como una lenteja, e algunas como garban(;o,

Uena de liendres, las qnales todas se tornan nignas. E si con tiempo no se sacan

con nn alHler I'l agnja, de la forma que se sacan los aradores, son malas ; y en espe(,Mal

que despues que est an criadas (que es quando comien(;an mucho a comer), de

rascarlas se rompe la carne y despar(;'ense de manera qne si no las saben agotar,

Kiemi)re hay en que entendcr. En tin, como en esto tampoco eran diestros los

chripstianos, como en el curarse de las bnas, mnchos perdian los jiies por causa

de estas nignas, 6 a lo menos algnnos dedos dellos, porque des|mes se euconabau e

liai.ian materia, y era nescessario curarse con hierro i') con fuego. Pero aqnesto es

faiil de se remediar presto, sacandolas al primipio; pero en algnnos negros boi.ales

son peligrosas, porqne 6 por su mala carnadnra, o ser bestiales e no se saber limpiar,

ui degirlo con tiempo, vienen a se mancar de los pies, i^ assi otros mnchos que se

((ue.xan. E yo las he teuido en mis pies en estas islas y en la Tierra-Firme, y no

me paresee qne en iiombres de raron es cosa para se temer, aunqne es enojo en tanto

que tura, o esta la nigna denlro; mas facil cosa es saearla al iirineij)io. Yo tengo

averignado, e assi lo diran las personas que tienen e.\periencia en sacar estas nignas,

que es menester tener aviso, (juando las sacan, para las mater ; porque alguna vez,

assi como con en alfiler n agnja la descnliren, rompiendo el cnero del pie, assi salta

y se va la nigna como una pnlga. Esto acacsre si ha poco ipie alii entnj
; y por

esto se cree que la qne entra en el pie, despues (jne lui heeho su mala simiente, se va

* Tlie work is usually quoted as " Conmica" (= Crunica, t'hrouica) instead of Ilistoria.
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assi como vino :i otra jiarte ;i liarei- mas nial, n por ventiira por si sp desjiide del pie,

despues de liaber dexado en el una iu;tla enxanilire do innuiueralile siniiente y
generaeioD."

3 Parapsyllus coxalis spec. nov. (PI. X. figs. 1, 2).

A very near ally of /'. rori//t HothscL. (I'.iii4), but distingnisbeJ at ouce by
the peculiar foreco.va.

In both se.xes the foreco.xa is strongly widened jiosteriorly near the base

(PI. X. fig. 1), as shown in the figure. It bears a transverse row of slender

bri.stles near the base, and farther down a row of strong bristles. At the hinder

edge just below the widest point of the coxa there are two very stout bristles,

and lietween these bristles and the apex of the coxa there is posteriorly only one

more bristle, which is jilaced at some distance from the hind edge.

The fourth tarsal segment, moreover, is shorter than in P. cor////, being twice

as broad as it is long in the foretarsus and vi'ry little longer than it is broad in

the hindtarsus. The fifth tarsal segment also is broader than in /'. rori/fi, being
half as long again as it is broad in the foretarsus. The hindfcmnr bears a row of

7 to 1 1 bristles on the inside, and the hindtibia to 12 on the outside, whicli

are often arranged in two rows in the c?. The longest apical bristle of the

hindtibia of the ? does not extend to the subapical pair of bristles of the first

tarsal segment, while in the t? this bristle reaches beyond the apex of the

first tarsal segment. Tlie first and second hindtarsal segments have 4 very long
and slender apical bristles, the longest of the second segment reaching nearly to

the tij) of the fifth segment (claws excluded).

The genitalia of the <J also show some consjiicuous differences. The movable

process of the clasjier is shorter tlian in J', coci/ti, and bears a row of C or 7 slender

hairs along the hinder edge from the base to the apex. The ninth sternite

(PI. X. fig. 2) more nearly resembles that of P. corfidii Rothsch. (1904), and

is distinguished by bearing numerons hairs at the apex and by the shape of the

vertical jiortion as shown in the figure. The bristles at the apex of the eighth tergite

of the ? are more numerous than in P. coci/ti, and the shorter ones stouter.

Wehave a series of both sexes from Valparaiso, (
'hile, found by .1. S. ^Volf}'sohn

on Octoilon degus.

3. Parapsyllus australiacus spec. nov.

ParapmjUus lurifiiconiis Jord. & Rotli.sch. (uec Enilerl., err. detenu.), Pum^ilulnri;/ i. p. S.'j. t. '2.

fig. 12, t. 4." fig. 5, t. 7. fig. 3 C1W8).

When describing the present insect in the jilace ijuofed we said that our

specimens did not exactly agree with Enderlein's figures, and might be a closely

allied species. Dr. A. C Oudemans, who has had an opportunity of corai)aring a

cotype of lonc/icornis with our insect, now informs us that our identification was

indeed erroneous. It therefore becomes necessary to separate our species under

a name of its own, and we j)ropose to call it uKuli-dlidciis.

Wt' have two pairs taken off E/idi/jilula minor on iiird Island, near Perth,

West Austriilia, by J. P.urton I'leland.

4. Ceratophyllus graphis sjjec. nov. (PI. X. figs. 3, 4).

(J ?. In the shape and the bristles of the head somewhat resembles C pol-

lionis liothsch. (I'JUo), but is abundantly distinct.
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Head. —The frons is ver}' strongly curved in tlie c?, less in the ?. It bears

three rows of bristles, the row nearest the eye containing 3 strong bristles ; the

second row 4, of wliich the upper one is the strongest, and the third row

5 or 0, of which the third from above is the stronnost. There are, moreover, a

number of minute hairs before the eye near the aiitennal groove. The occiput

bears 3 (less often 2) bristles behind the base of the antenna, a row of 4 or 5 in

the centre, and a snbapical row of 5. The rostrum nearly reaches to the tip of

the forecoxa, its ajiii-al segment lieing four times as long as it is broad, eiiualliug

in length the second segment of the maxillary palpus. The hairs of the second

segment of the antenna are hardly longer than those of the first segment.

Thorax. —The pronotum bears a comb of 19 or 20 spines, and has, like the

nieso- and metanotum, a row of 9 or 10 long bristles on the two sides together.

On the meso- and metanotum there are in front of this row two rows of small

bristles, and on Ihe back a ninnber of additional hairs, these latter being especially

numerous on the mesonotuni. The epinieriim of the metatliorax bears 7 or 8

bristles (3, 3-4, 1).

Abdomen. —The tergites have two rows of bristles, except the first, which has

a number of additional short bristles in front. There is one long antepygidial

bristle ; above it in the £ there is a minute hah- ami l)elow it a short stout

bristle. In the ? these two additional bristles are both stout, the lower one being

about one-third the length of the central bristle (the upper one is broken). The

sternites of segments three to six bear a row of 3 (more rarely 4) bristles in the

(?, and 4 (more rarely 3) in the ?, there being no bristles in front of this row.

The numbers on the seventh segment are 3 or 4 in the c?, and 5 in the ?.

Lciju.
—Similar to those of C. ]>ollionis, but the first pair of bristles of the fifth

tarsal segment are merely bent inwards, not placed in between the second pair.

Modified Segments.
—S The eighth tergite bears 4 or 5 long bristles. The

eighth sternite (PI. X. fig. 4, viii. st.) is (juite small, and has 3 to 5 long bristles.

The clasper (LU) is truncate, with the upper distal angle obtuse. The movable pro-

cess is nearly halfmoon-shaped, and bears 3 strong bristles as shown in the figure

(PI. X. fig. 4, f). The ninth sternite is widened ventrally in the middle, and bears

here several short stout hairs and a number of small ones. The ajiical portion

of the ninth sternite is straight ventrally and bears several short bristles. The

manubrium (m) of the clasper is but very slightly curved, and its apex is obtuse.

The penis (Pen.) is much widened at the apex, and bears ventrally on each side

a spine-like process as indicated in the fignre. ?. The eighth tergite has

about 12 short bristles above the stigma, 2 very long and 1 short bristle below

the stigma, and about 12 on the lower ])ortion of the sides. The apical edge of

the seventh sternite is very oblique (PI. X. lig. 3).

Length, S 2-5, ? 3 mm.
We have 3 (Jc? and 2 ? ? from Ni(^aragua, taken off Sri tints dij>/>iei, and

received from Mr. W. F. H. Rosenberg.

5. Ceratophyllus lasius sjiec. nov. (PI. X. fig. 0; PI. XI. fig. 10).

c? ? . A very hairy sjiecies, which is very distinct from an}- other we know.

Head. —The frons bears a row of :{ bristles before the eye and in front of

this row another row of 4 to (i smaller ones, there being also a number of small

hairs before the eye. The occiput has 1 bristle behind the base of the anteima,
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a row of 2 to 4 in tlio contre, and a snliajiical row of 1^ or 0. The bristles of the

second sogmoiit of the antenna nearly reach tlic apex of the chib in the c?, while

they are longer than tlic clnb in the ?. The rostrnm only extends to the apical

third of the coxa, being bnt a little longer than the maxillary palpus. The first

segment of the latter is longer than the se<'ond.

Tliorax. —The jirothorax bears a comb of A2 sjiines and one row of 15 {S)

or 18 (?) bristles. The mesonotum is nearly covered all over with small hairs

from the base to the postraedian row of bristles, these small hairs being less

nnmerons in the S than in the ?. The metanotnm bears two rows of small hairs

in front of the row of long bristles and some additional liairs on the back. The

mesosternite also has a nnmber of small hairs in front.

Abdomen. —All the tergites bear two ( cJ) or three (?) rows of small bristles

in front of the row of long ones, besides a nnmber of additional small dorsal

bristles. The first to fourth tergites have 2 or 15 apical spines on each side. The

basal sternite has on each side 3 to 5 bristles in the c?, 7 or 8 in the ? ;
the sternites

of segments three to six have a row of 3 or 4 bristles in the <? and S to lU in

the ?
,

with a number of rather long bristles in front of the row. There is one

long antepvgidial bristle, which is accompanied by 2 minnte hairs in the S and

by 2 short bristles in the ?. The seventh sternite, which in the <^ bears 2 or 3

bristles on each side, has more than 30 on each side in the ?. The hindniargin

is shallowly incurved in the ?, as shown in the figure (PI. XI. fig. 10).

Lcc/s.
—The liindfemnr bears a row of bristles on both sides, the nnmber of

bristles varying from G to 10. The hin<ltibia is covered with bristles all over the

outer surface, and has a row of G lateral bristles on the inside. The longest apical

bristle of the first hindtarsal segment reaches beyond the apex of the second

segment, and the longest bristle of the second segment lieyond the apex of the

fourth. The fifth segment is peculiar. It is rather short, and bears a nnmber of

short stout bristles on the ventral surface, 4 of them being placed at and near the

a])ical margin. Moreover, the first as well as the third |)air of lateral bristles

are distinctly shifted towards the middle line.

Modifird Siymi'iifs.
—

cj. The eighth tergite has the njipor portion of tlie apical

margin more slanting than usual, there being at and near this margin aljout 14 long

bristles, while the lower proximal portion of the tergite bears about 8 long bristles.

The eighth sternite is long and slender. Its apex cannot clearly be made out in

our only specimen. The clasper (PI. X. fig. G) is long, and bears before the a])ex

a vertical process (p) which is rounded at the tip. The movable [>rocess (f) is very

stront'ly curved near its liase and slightly widens towanls the apex, the distal

margin lieing rounded and the proximal apical angle pointed. This process bears

2 short stout bristles near the base and 2 long ones near tlie a]iex. The outline of

the ninth sternite cannot clearly be made out. It ajjpears to be widened ventrally

proximally to the centre and to bear on this widened jiortion numerous minute

hairs and a row of short stout bristles. ?. The eighth tergite has about 18 short

bristles above the stigma, a jiatch of 4 long and 4 to G short bristles below it, and

about 24 bristles on the lower half. The stylet is nearly five times as long as it

is broad.

Length : c? 2G, ? 3-2 mm.
We have one ])air from the foot of the Sierra de la Ventnro, jiroviiice of

Buenos Aires, found on Vijilochelidon ci/unoleurus by Dr. K. W'oltihiigel, July 28,

1905.
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li. Ceratophyllus dauubiauus sine. imv. (I'l. X. H^. 5).

Both sexes closely resemble ('. tcs<iiwram VVu^'ii. (IS'JN); distinguishable ty
the somewhat more numerous bristles and by the genitalia of the S.

(?. The eighth abdominal tergite bears a lateral row of 11 to 13 bristles and

an ajiical row of to 13. The eighth sternite (PI. X. fig. 5, viii. st.) bears 3 pairs

of bri.stles ventrally near the ai)ex. The clasper resembles that of C. teaqnonun,

but the movable iirocess (f, PI. X. tig. 5) is broader proximally, and bears 1 long

bristle instead of 2 short ones as iu C. tesqnortun.

?. Exactly like G. tesjuorum, except that the abdomiual segments bear one or

two more bristles and that the fifth tarsal segment lias one or two short spine-liki'

bristles ventrally in front of the two apical spine-like bristles.

We have a series of both sexes from Malcoci, Roumania, olf Spcnii'ijiliilux

citi/Uiis, collected by A. Rettig in Blarch I'.MiS. This insect is apparently the

western representative of C. h'squoruiu.

Caenopsylla gen. nov.

S ?. This new genus sliows affinities on the one hand to Ceratopln/llus and

on the other t(j Cti'i/o//tii///us.

Frons strongly curved, especially in the 6 ,
with a tubercle (PI. XI. figs. 9, 11).

Eye present, bnt not fully developed. Genal process with two spines. Antenna

and antennal groove as in CrratnjiIiifUus. Pronotum much wider above than at

the sides, with a comb of curiously deflected sjtines. Mesonotum with setiform

spines between the postmedian series of bristles and the apical margin. Metanotum

with some short apical spines, similar spines being present on the tliree anterior

tergites of the abdomen. Tlie internal incrassation at the anterior edge of the

metasternite narrow, being longer than it is broad. The tibiae resemble those of

Cfenojisi/llus in the exterior dorsal bristles being numerous and forming a kind

of comb, although these bristles are not of such even length as in Ctenopsi/llus ;

the hindtiljia bears only 3 long dorsal bristles, the first being j)laced in the second

notch, the second in the centre; and the third near the apex. The fifth hindtarsal

segment has 5 lateral bristles, of which the first is very slightly bent inward.

Type : Cacnoptii/lla mira spec. nov.

7. Caenopsylla mira spec. nov. (PI. XI. figs. 9, 11, 12).

Ikail. —The frons bears a row of 2 or 3 bristles at some distance from the eye,

and further forward a row of 4 or 5 smaller ones (PI. XL figs. 9, 11). The two spines

situated at the apex of the genal process are narrow and directed backwards. The

frons is very much more curved iu the 6 than in the ?,its outline almost resembling

in the S that of Ctenopsj/llus nuisculi. The occiput has 1 bristle behind the base of

the antenna, 1 or 2 in the centre, and a row of .J or near the apex. The antennal

groove extends to the vertex in the 6
,

while it does not extend so far ui)wards iu

the ?
,

there being in this sex also no internal incrassation from the base of the

groove to the vertex. The first segment of the antenna is long in the S. The

second segment bears a few very short bristles at the apex in both sexes.

Thorax. —The pronotum has a comb of 14 sjiines and one row of bristles

(I'l.
XI. fig. 9). The mesonotum has two rows of bristles and a number of additional

liairs on tbe back, which are particularly numerous at the base. The mesosternite

has 9 bristles. The metepisternum bears 2 or 3 bristles and the epimernm (J or 7

j
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bristles (2, 3—4,1). Tlie iiH-tiuintiiiu lias two niws of liristles, the post'Tior icnv

coiitiuiiiiig In bristles on tlio two sides tojjetbcr, there lieiuj; iilso an apieal comb
of short spines.

Abdomen. —The tergites bear each a postmediaii row of I'J bristles on the two

siJes to;,a'thcr; the first tliree tergites have an additional row of to S bristles in

front of this row, the additional row beini; represented on the other tergites by 1 or 2

bristles only. There are in the S 2 antej)ygidial bristles, the upper one being short

and the second moderately long ; beneath the latter there is a small hair. The ?

has 3 antepygidial bristles, the njiper one being short, the second long, and the third

nearly as long as the second. The sternites of segments three to six bear 2 bristles

on each side in the 6 and 3 in the ? , the seventh segment having 2 in the S and

a row of 7 in the ? .

Lc(js.
—The bristles sitnated at tlie upper edge of the femora are long. The

hindfemnr bears e.xteriorly 2 snba]iical bristles and on the inner side a row of 5 to 7.

The hiudtibia has a row of S or 'J bristles ou the outer surface, and bears 21 bristles

lit the dorsal edge, 3 of them being much longer than the others. The short

bristles of the hindtarsi are numerous. The first segment has six notches on the

hinder side and five on the anterior side, besides the ajiical notch, the ventral

surface of this segment bearing S or 'J bristles. The longest apical bristle of the

second hindtarsal segment is a very little longer than the third segment. The

proj)ortional lengths of the segments are in the midtarsus lo, 14J), '.j-.j, 0, 13.5, and

in the hindtarsus 27—31, 19—211, 11, 7, 14.

Mollified Segments.
—S. The eighth tergite bears 2 or 3 bristles below the

stigma and another pair close together farther back. The ventral edge of this

tergite is apparently straight and the lower apical angle pointed. The eighth
sternite (PI. Xl. fig. 12, viii. st.) is smaller than the tergite. It is about as long as

it is basally wide vertically, being rounded-triangular and bearing near the apex
S or t) bristles. The clasper is sinuate on the distal side, the lobe above the sinus

being short, while the one below it is long (i').
The movable process (f) is slender.

It is widest about the centre, and bears on the apical half of the distal edge one

faiily long and several small hairs. The chis[ier bears 4 long bristles near the base

of the movable process. The ninth sternite (ix. st.) is narrow. The ventral jiortion

has numerous rather stout bristles along the ventral margin, and bears a triangular
lobe at the apex. This lobe has some very short bristles at the lower angle. The

tenth sternite is broad. ?. The eighth tergite bears .') small bristles above the

stigma, and about 24 long and short bristles on the ventral half The stylet is

about three times as long an it is basally broad. The anal sternite is large, and

is clothed with numerous bristles. It bears beneath on each side 3 short s]iine-like

bristles.

Length : 6 2 mm., ? 2'3 mm.
We have one pair off ('(enodactijlas (juntii, collected by the Hon. L. \V.

Uothschild and Dr. 10. llartert at Biskra (Algeria).

Cteuopai'ia gen. nov.

?. Near Macropsi/lla Rothsch. (lOOo), but easily recognised by the spines at

the anterior edge of the antennal groove and the internal incrassation of the occiput

being absent, and by the structure of the fifth tarsal segment.
Head. —Eye vestigial. A comb along the ventral edge of the gena (PI. X.
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fig. 7), somewhat recalling the coiiih oF ('tfiuxrjil/idnx situati'd in tliis jilace.

Aiiti'iiiial groovy coiitinueil npwaiils to vertex. No internal incrassatinn on ofcijint.

( 'Inb oi' antenna segmeuted all rountl.

'ihorax. —Pronotntn with coiub. Internal iucrassation situated at anterior

margin of metasteronm longer than it is broad and slightly curved upwards.
Abdomen. —Second segment with complete comb ; third to si.\th tergitcs

mesial!}' slightly emarginate. Seventh tergite with 3 long apical bristles on each

side. Two receptacula seminis.

Leys.
—The first segment of the midtarsns mucli longer than the second. The

fifth segment of all the tarsi small, with ."> lateral liristles, the first [lair not being

more ventral than the others.

Type : (Jt. inoj/liuUa spec. nov.

8. Ctenoparia inopinata spec nov. (PI. X. figs. T, S).

Head. —The IVons bears an anterior row of 8 bristles, further back two rows

of 3 strong bristles each, and beneath the vestigial eye 1 more long bristle, there

being also a number of small hairs in between these bristles. The ventral genal

edge has a comb of S sjiines. The occiput bears three rows of bristles. The rostrum

readies to the ajiex cif the forccoxa, the labial palpus consisting of five segments.
The first segment of the maxillary palpus is longer than the second.

Thorax.— The pronotum bears a comb of 28 spines and two rows of bristles,

besides some additional dorsal bristles. The meso- as well as the metanotum bears

five rows of bristles, the anterior rows being somewhat irregular in position. The

epimerum of the mctathorax bears three rows of bristles (about 13 altogether).

Abdomen. —All the tergites have two rows of bristles besides a few dorsal

bristles in front of these rows. The second tergite bears a comb of 38 spines, the

other tergites having no spines at the apex. The three aiitepygidial bristles of the

seventh tergite are of ecpial lenglli, being longer than the secmid hindtarsal segment.
The steruites of segments three to six have a row of 4 bristles on each side and

before this row several smaller bristles. The apical edge of these sternites is

distinctly emarginate.

I.i'lis.
—The forecoxa is very hairy. The sinus posteriorly near the apex of the

liindeoxa is deep and narrow. The hiudfemur bears ventrally before the apex
3 bristles on the outer side and 1 on the inner. The tibiae have several irregular

rows of bristles on the outer surface. Tlie foretibia has 7 Imig and about 13 short

and stout dorsal bristles. The hiadlibia has 17 to 2U shorter and only 4 long dorsal

bristles. The tarsi are very hairy, but tlie hairs are short. The longest apical

bristle of the first and second hindtarsal segments reaches just beyond the centre

of the following segment. The proportional lengths of the segments are in the

midtarsns 4.3, 2'J, \6, 12, 22, and in the hindtarsus 73, 58, 30, \i<, 22.

Modified Segments.
—?. The seventh steruite is ventrally produced into a lobe

on each side, as shown in the figure (PI. X. fig. 8). The eighth tergite is completely
divided in the dorsal line. It bears about small hairs above the stigma, 2 beneath

it, and about 12 bristles on the ventral portion of the sides. Of these latter bristles

the most dorsal apical one is much the longest. The stylet is almost cylindrical,

and is more than four times as long as it is broad at its base. It bears 1 long

apical bristle and 2 minute hairs near this bristle, as in ilacropsijlla liercidea

Rothsch. (ivin.".).
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Length : 3-^ mm.
AVe have one ? oft' Ahodoii oUcaceus, coUeoteti at Valparaiso, Cliile, Ky

J. A. Woltisoliu.

it. Ctenophthalmixs nivalis upec. nov. (PI. XI. figs. 13, 14).

Closely allied to C. oi-iciduliif Wagu. (IS'Js), liiit difteriiig iu the modified

segments of the abdomen.

cJ. The eiglith sternite is sinuate ventrally and jirodnced at each side into a

tiiangnlar lobe. The clasper has two non-movable jirocesses. The ni)[)er one of

them is rounded and bears about 10 bristles, while the lower one (r) is narrow

and trnncate, as shown in the figure (PI. XI. fig. 1:3). The movable process (k) is

somewhat longer than it is broad. It is obli(|uely trnncate at the apex, the upper

distal angle being produced into a short nose. The ninth sternite (ix. st.) bears

numerous slender bristles at the ape-N.

?. The seventh abdominal sternite, which in C. orieittaUa is produced into

two broad and rounded lobes separated fiom each other by a narrow sinus, has

only one long triangnlar lobe in the new species, as shown in tlie figure (PI. XI.

fig. 14). The eighth tergite bears 5 or 6 long bristles at the ventral and apical

margins, 1 long one above the ventral margin, and pro.ximally as well as distaliy

a patch of 4 to 6 small hairs.

We have a small series of both sexes from Le Lautaret, llautes Alpes, taken

from a nest of Anicola idcalits in August 19U8 by Dr. Iv. Jordan.

10. Palaeopsylla sibirica \Vagn. (lsi»8).

Ckmiimjll'i »ih,rira Wagn., Ihji: S,k. EhI. li.i.is. x.Yxi. p. .^78. t. 8. figs. Ki, 14 (1K98) (Siberia;

Chaikow).

A ? agreeing with Wagner's description and figures has been received from

tit. I'aul, Basses Alpes (France), where it was found ou Kcotoni/s na(H'i-i
on

October 26, 1907, by Monsieur Mottaz. The species does not belong to CUno-

psi/Uus, but to Palaeopsylla.

Wagner also described as Tijjildopsi/lla .^iiiriua (cf. Ilor. Soc. K/it. I'o.in.

XXXV. p. 26. t. 1. tigs. 3, 4 [I'.iOu]) a ? from Transbaicalia which he placed after-

wards in Falacopsylla. If these two sibirica are ditierent— as (hey ajipear to

be—the second will have to receive a new name.


